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THE SCHOOL OF WHICH YOU ARE THE HEROES
1. What happens when you ask 1.a female professional designer of video games to conceive
of a new concept of school? The response is "Quest to Learn" ["Q2L" as abridged]. This public
high school which opened its doors in New York in September 2009 is just revolutionary' 2.The
challenge thrown at Katie Salen by an American association for reform in public school
education was ambitious: invent a high-tech school that should be both more captivating and
more adapted to 3.the numeric generation youth. The young woman did not just bring ail the
multimedia technologies into the classroom, but she straightforwardly re-invented the teaching
codes. Of course, in this original school, mathematics, language, history, and sciences are ail
studied. But this is done with 4.a unique method: every class is organized in the manner of
5.a big video game of adventures in which the students are the heroes! ...
2. Once in the classroom, undoubtedly you are in the next world. No more pencils, 6.no more
exercice books. Hardly have the students arrived that, from their drawers, they take a
MacBook. Leah, the biology teacher promptly started an interminable talk: "We are entering the
last phase of our mission named: 'Evoquest'. During your first expedition you explored the
Tundra, the tropical forests, and the desert. The second one led you into investigating the
weapon s animais and plants have developed to survive in these severe environments. Since
our last expedition, the game of genes and 7.the "encrypted " NDA program hold no secret
for you. Today is your turn to go under mother Nature's skin. Each of you will have to imagine a
couple of creatures belonging to an untold of animal or vegetal species. You should define the
milieu in which it lives, endow it with the best arms possible for it to survive and establish the
genetic identity card for the two individuals you have created. 1 remind you of the fact that these
creatures will enable you to defy each other in the final mission of 8. our big game on
evolution."

3. Missions? Quests? But here you would rather feel yourself more in a World of War craFt than
ln a bio classroom activity. Of course, there lies the core of the concept of this school of a new
genre. Here ail the lessons are organized in scenarios just like in a big adventure game made
up of whole challenges. The students are in there, somehow, as the Super Mario. Except that
Instea~ of having to find rewards and secret passages, or conquer monsters, each of these
mini-challenges will ask them to store up deeds of knowledge and know-how that are part of
their school , curricula.
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4.
a. Either Leah or Katie brought ail the multimedia technologies into the classroom.
b. Katie Salen did not bring the multimedia technologies into the classroom
c. Katie Salen took both the multimedia technologies and the newly conceived teaching
codes into the classroom.
5. ln Katie Salen's "Ouest to Learn",
a. The students are in ordinary c1assrooms.
b. The students can only have special subjects.
c. Ali the traditional standard subjects are part of the school curricula.
III.

True or False Questions on the reading passage
Put 'T' for "True" and 'F' for "True" before the numbers, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, respectively.
1. Leah or Katie are co-founders of the unique '02L' public high school.

2.

"Evoquest" is the name of the biology class search.
3. This type of school is popular in both the U.S.A. and France.
4. Video games constitute a waste of time for learners.
5. The taste for challenge in learners creates in them the need to learn.
IV.

TRANSLATION
1. Give the English equivalent of the following words or expressions.

a. Couper - Copier
b. Disque dur
c. Imprimante
d. Clavier
2. Say in French
a. After data has been processed into useful information, it may be stored and retrieved
when needed.
b. Pen drives are known as examples of storage devices.
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PART 1 :
HEALTHNET
Interviewer

Our guest today is Dr Moussavou, who works at a hospital in Bongolo, Gabon.
Doctors in Africa can now send messages to each other and to professionals in
other countries by means of a satellite which travels around the earth in an orbit.
This satellite is at the centre of a communications network called Hcalthnct,
which links ground stations in Africa, Europe and America. Dr Moussavou, how
does Healthnet help you in your work?

Dr Moussavou

Hcalthnet a'lows me to send a message to Johannesburg or London or New York
even though 1 am a long way from a medical school. Not only can 1 send a
message, but It will be delivered on the same day and 1can expect a reply a day
later. lt's a completely reliable service and it only costs as much as a telephone
cali or a letter to the capital.

Interviewer
Dr Moussavou

Why is it important for doctors to be able to send and receive messages?
Weil, one type of message that the satellite can send is an up-to-date article on
medical research or new developments in medicine. Particularly in this part of
Africa, medical textbooks are very old - if there are any textbooks. Journals do
not come at ail, except to the very few people who have foreign exchange and are
thus able to subscribe to medical journals. With the satellite, we will ncw be able
to receive at least some recent articles.

Interviewer

1see the value of the articles. Can you also explain why doctors in Africa need to
communicate with each other and with other doctors elsewhere?
Dr MOlJ3SaVOU
Yeso It is usual for doctors to discuss their patients with thcir col/eagues. A young
doctor often describes a patient's symptoms to a senior doctor and asks his
advice. But if a doctor is working alone maybe a hundred kilometres from his
nearest colleague, he can't discuss his patients with anyone. However, by using
the communications nefwork, he cano Hecan also speak to world experts in ether
countries. Now we can ail advise each other and learn from each other just as
doctors ail over the world do.
n Il,,Mo: something ibo! con be trustee or depended on. Up-to-date: modem and fas/Jionable .

1

6pts

uestions

1. Who can doctors in Africa send messages ta by using Healthnet? (1)
2.

Say whether each of these statements is true or false. Put (T) or (F) at the end of
each statemer.t. (1)
A- Healthnet is cheaper than the postal service.( )
B- Messages trave I
more quickly by heallhnet than by post. ()
C- Healthnet can't be trusted. ( )
0- Messages are delivered the day they are sent if there is a racket launeh on that day. (
)
3.

List the difficulties faced by doctors in Dr Moussavou's area. (2)

4. Why do doetors need to speak to each other? (1)
5.

ln what countries is it usual for doctors ta discuss professional matters? (1)

PART 2.
Faites une phrase B de sans ~uivalent

à la phrase A en utilisant l'••more et l'adjectif (cntra

parenthèses) donnés et la forme de comparaison gui convient

0.75*8=6 pts

1- Your decision increases the chance of success. (L1KELY)
Your decision-rnakes
2-

.

L.uxury goods are

The price of luxury goods is increasing every day. (EXPENSIVE)
'
'"
;

.

3- The length of the bedroom equals the lenqth of the living room. (LONG)
The bedroom is
". ". "

.

4- Thecar industry is booming. (PROSPEROUS)
The car industry is

.

'"

'"

5- The number of daily f1ights has decreased. (FEW)
There are

.

6- He added a few lines to his letter. (LONG)
He made

.

7- Her imagination and creativity are equally remarkable. (REMARKABLE)
Her imagination

.

8- His reaction diminishes the possibility of an early seUlement of the dispute. (POSSIBLE)
His reaction makes
,
.
PART 3: Corrigez les 6ventuelles erreurs dans ces phrases

0.50*7= 3

1. They played cards when Nadine arrivee
2.

Michael Jackson did not be very famous in Lhose days

3.

S he

tl.

If J'd ba a top model, J'd travel ail ovcr the world

used ta send them her work Mondays

5. 0 ne of my friend knows Jessica very weil.
Ô.

H€ tried to meet her but she's already loft.

2

PART 5: Comment

upon Ulis joke. What lesson can wc tearn from thls story?

5

On the famous day when the first man steppcd on the moon, a Russian said to an American
friend:
That's a great achievement, but we Russians are going lo do much better. We are planning to
send an expedition to the sun.
The astonished American replied:
+ But what about the heat? The light? The radiation?
The Russian smiled:
We are not crazy you know. We will send the expedition at night.

3
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History of the Internet - early global spread
Written by lan Peter

Let's look at the global spread of networks beyond the USA. Fidonet, the first large network
ta connect personal computers, was established in 1983. By 1990 there were 2500 hosts ail
over the world, although mainly in western countries. A lot of these were for computer
hobbyists, but meanwhile we were beginning to see some specific types of network appea r.
Community networks were beginning to spring up everywhere. These local government
based networks were often seen as a catalyst for economic development. The Freenet
model gave free access, and the service was paid for by people such as government bod ies
who wanted to get information out to the general public. FreeNets played a large role in
community building, but the. financial model was problematic and the cost of upgrades
beyond the under-budgeted operators. FreeNets were important pioneers in many areas
and the first introduction to networking for many people.
Inevitably experiments began linking regional areas. One such network, and a major player
in the early growth of the Internet, was the Association for Progressive Communications (or
APC). The fledgling association had seven foundation countries providing major hubs. These
connected to other countries with less established facilities, and through association with
similar bodies such as Interdoc, and Poptel in the UK.

ur

The driving minds
the earlv network were Mark Graham from PeaceNet and Mitra Ardron
from GreenNet. They saw that, by creating low-cost host computers for social movements in
various countries, they could spread the network quickly to a lot of non profit and activist
groups who might otherwise not be able to afford to communicate. As governments started
to realize that access to the growing net had social advantages, and that the socially
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disadvantaged should have special initiatives to encourage access, a number of gov rnm
and charity sponsorcd initiatives began.

nt

Thus, even as carly as 1994, there were significant forums arguing the case for un/ver
1
access, and for acccss to the powerful information and communication features of th
1 nternet to be regarded as a basic human right. ln an age where a powerful communications
media existed, the argument went, lack of access was denial of a fundaroental human righ t the right to communicate. These early initiatives provided the foundation for the digi al
divide initiatives which began in the late 1990s in an attempt to address the glob 1
i mbalance in Internet usage.

NO DOCUMENT

AUTHORIZED

COMPREHENSION (10 pts)

1-

Vocabulary: Explain the following

terms in French.

a) Computer hobbyists
b) The cost of upgrades
c) The under-budgeted

operators

d) The fledgling association
e) The denial of a fundamental

human right.

Question of comprehension:
f)

Why would

local governments

Answer the following
see in the growth

questions.
of the Internet

a catalyst

for

economic development?
g) What is the difference

between community network and social network?

h) What does the Internet stand for?
i)

What does WWW mean?

j)

Where was the Internet invented? What was it first used for?

11-

TRANSLATION(4 pts)

Translate the third paragraph into French.

11I-

WRITING (6 pts)

ln a 4-paragraph essay, explain the spread of the Internet in your country.
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1.

Remi (/1(.' tcxt curefully und answer the questions hclow:
Text: COM PUTEn AN 1) SOC, ETY
Du ring the pust Il:\V decades, cornputers und clectronic tcchnolcgy
have bccn incorporated into
almost cvcry aspect or society. They now play a l'Ole in how wc learn, how wc take caro or uur
moncy, and how wc ;II'C cnrcrtuincd. Today, thore is probablyno
bcuer indication of how 'advauccd 1I
society is thun huw computcrizcd
it is. ln our society, computcrs arc now a fundamental
componcnt
of our jobs, our schools, our stores, our méans or transportation,
and our health care. Our cOI11)'I<.::x
systems of medical and scicntific
facilities 110W depend cntirely upon incredibly cornplex COl11pUICr~
based systems.
The PC is changing the way people live and work. The office, for exumple, is bccorning papcrlcss
ihanks to word-proccssing
and E-mail. Even more revolutionary
is telccomrnuting.
The inc rcusing
sophistication
in communication
technolcgy
permits a worker to stay at home and work thro ugh 'his
PC, though he may sullcr from isolation and insccurity because of social contacts, as exper iments
have revealed. Nev rthclcss, it is a convcnicncc
for mothers with young chiidrcn, who apprcciutc
flexible working hours, and the physically handicappcd.
Almost ail our busincsscs
DOW use the computer
10 maintain
information
about customers
and
products. Our schools use cornputcrs to teach and to maintain student records. ln industry, robots
replace man in dirty, dangerous or boring activities.
ln the medical field, expert systems assist doctors and patients in making a correct diagnosis. S urgery
makes more and more use of the new technology for a .safer operation or to implant microcornputers
such as pace-makers.
Questions (5 marks)
1. Mention from the text, four (4) various domains in which computers are used.
2. Give in your own words, a definition oftelecomrnuting.
3.

Mention l'rom the text two categories of people who are mainly
4. Give two disadvantages oftelecommuting

II.

interested

in ielccornmuting.

LINGUISTIC COMPETENCE

A. Vocabulary

(5 marks)

Fill in the gaps in Ole Iullowing telephone dialogue with the appropriate
word chosen t'rom the
list of words.
Do not copy the dialogue.
Write only the number
of the gap and the
corresponding
word. Example:
12. Computer.
List ofwords: both, weil, needs, suitable, expandable, looking, any, memory,
ycs, modcls.
Assistant:
Good morning, Computer Shop. Can 1 help you?
Customer: Um, yes, I'rn
1
for a Mac computer. Have you got.
2
fairly basic ones?
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fast?
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" ,,'1 lm um which

011<': hus more

I~!\M?

A5sis/nnl: ,,,,,.7,,,,,,,
(Ii' iM:le lias Iwo gigahytcs
nJ'HAM,
I1IHI (he Mnclsook
has one gi~lIhy(',
" .,,, X" " " 1() two (iB. 1t :i11 depends n 11 your "". ()" . ,," 'J'Ile iMac is ."". 1()... ". l'or hO,I110us ~I'S IlIlll
xrm ll offices. 'J'lie Mncllook is 11101'0 praciicnl if you (myelIl lot.
IL Grallllllar (S mu r ks)
a)

Complete (he folJowillg S(~lItCII(:CS with (he eorrcr( wo rd or wurrlx ill pa rcn thcscs. 1)0 1101
copy the xcntcuccx. Writc only the nu mhcr of the sentence and the won! or worrls yC1l1 1111\'('
ch oscn. Examp!c:

l,

2.

J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

!2.ago

1 (rcpa ircd, rcpu ir, wax repairing,)

Illy computer wh en you callcd Ille.
I-Ie has been lcarning English (sincc, for) thrcc 111011(hs.
Tf takcs you more ihan [Ill hour (0 finish yom work, (docsn't it, dnes it, isn't ir)?
The (cacher askcd Ille what (is Illy na mc, Illy namc ix).
ln had moncy l (hu)', will huy, would huy) two cornputcrs.
1 go ta school (hy, on, with) foot.
Wc say (a, an) university.
(What a, How, SI/ch) hardwork ing student!

h) Put into passive voicc
9. The manager gave n computer

form
10_ This student cames to school every day.

c)

Change

the sentence

ta every studcnt.

into negative

lIT.
TH.ANSLATION
(5 marks)
A. Translate into ElIglish (3.5marks)

Mon père est un homme daffaircs. Il vend beaucoup de choses, mais il s'intéresse
ordinateurs. En effet, après cinq ans d'études informatiques, il s'est spécialisé
réparation des ordinateurs. Ses clients n'ont pas peur d'acheter ses ordinateurs
toujours satisfaits.
H.' Translate in to French the following definitions (1.5 marks)
l . ' A bus is an electronical channel, which carries signalsbetween units inside the
A software cngineer is sorneonc who
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plus à la vente des
en maintenance et
parce qu'ils sont

computer.

